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8 Safety information











Getting to know your refrigerator 13



14  to know your refrigerator

1 Freezer box

2 Internal light and
thermostat control

4 Salad Crisper

5 Balcony Shelves

3 Shelf

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

6 Levelling feet

Instruction x 1 x 1 x 1Ice TrayEgg Tray







Installing your refrigerator 17

16~38 C
16~43 C

16~32 C

Amb.T.( C) Amb.T.( F) 
50~90 F
51~90 F
61~100 F
61~110 F
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Installing your refrigerator 19

1. Remove the 2 screws on the back.

2. Lift the top cover away from the fridge.

3. Remove the upper screws, then remove the upper 

place it on a padded surface to prevent it from scratching.

unscrew unscrew

4.Place the door stopper in the opposite side.



6. Remove the levelling feet from anotherside of the 
unit bottom and transfer it to the corresponding position
 on the opposite side of the unit bottom.

7. Reattach the bottom screws, bottom hinge and 
levelling feet to the opposite side of the unit bottom. 
Loosely secure.

8. Carefully set the door back into place.Install the 
upper hinge and screws. Ensure the door is aligned 
horizontally and vertically so that the seals are 
closed on all sides before finally tightening the upper 
hinge.Use a spanner to tighten it if necessary.

9. Put the top cover back and fix it in place with the screws.

10. With the door closed, check that the door is aligned 
horizontally and vertically and that the seals are closed on 
all sides before finally tightening the bottom hinge. 
Re-adjust the levelling feet as needed.
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Do not use a metal or sharp instrument to scrape 
away the frost, nor should you use any electrical
do not use a metal or sharp instrument to scrape 
away the frost, nor should you used any electrical 

follow these procedures:
   Take out the food, turn the thermostat to off 

frozen food should be put into another freezer. 
If this is not possible, wrap the food in several 
sheets of newspaper or large towels and then a 
thick blanket to keep it cool.
   Place a dry towel at the foot of the unit or drip

and clean 
up. Wring out the soaked towel as needed.

interior and exterior and restart by turning it’s 
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Shelves are all removable for cleaning purpose.

The interior of the refrigerator should be cleaned 
regularly to avoid odor.
Check the door gasket regularly to make sure 
there are no debris.
Please turn off the power before cleaning, 
remove all food, shelves, drawers, etc.

Clean the bo le fram  shelves and drawers with 
a mild detergent and dry wit  cloth

Do not use hard brushes, clean steel balls, wire 
brushes, abrasives, such as toothpastes,organic 
solvents (such as alcohol, acetone, banana oil, 
etc.), boiling water, acid or alkalineitems clean 
refrigerator considering that this may damage 
the fridge surface and interior.

Wipe the outer surface of the refrigerator with 
 cloth damp n dwith soapy watee e r,detergent, 

etc., and then wipe dry.

Do not use soap, detergent, scrub powder, spray 
cleaner, etc., as these may cause odors in 
the interior of the refrigerator.

For areas that are difficult to clean in the 
refrigerator (such as narrow sandwiches, gaps 
or corners),it is recommended to wipe them 
regularly wit  rag  bus etc. and 
whennecessary, combined with some auxiliary 
tools(such as thin s cks) to ensure no 
contaminant accumula on in these  areas.

Clean the door gasket with mild soap and water
Use  coth or sponge e to cl an the inside of 
the refrigerator,with two tablespoons of baking 
soda and a quart of warm water. Then rinse with 
water and wipe clean, and open the door and dry 
it naturally before the power is turned on. 

Dusts behind the refrigerator and on the ground 
shall be mly claned to improve the cooling 
effect and energy saving.

Do not rinse with water so as not to affect the 



Model 

 +A ssalc ycneiciffe ygrenE
 raey/hWk – noitpmusnoc ygrenE

97L )sertil( doof hserf emulov – egarots teN
16L )sertil( doof nezorf emulov – egarots teN

 113L )sertil( egarots ten latoT
Frozen food compartment rating 4 Star 

TS/N ssalc etamilC
 )A(Bd93 )A(Bd level esion gnitarepO

We apologise for any inconvenience caused by any minor inconsistencies in these instructions, which may 
occur as a result of product improvements and development. 

174 kW h/year 

Disposal information

The symbol on the product or its packaging indicates that this product may not be treated as 
household waste. Instead it should be handed over to the applicable collection point for the 
recycling of electrical and electronic equipment. By ensuring this product is disposed of 
correctly, you will help prevent potential negative consequences for the environment and 
human health, which could otherwise be caused by inappropriate waste handling of this 
product. For more detailed information about recycling this product, please contact your local 
council office, your household waste disposal service or the shop where the product was 
purchased. 

Remember: Old fridges must be disposed of carefully - older models contain CFC gases that are 
harmful - if in doubt, contact your local council for details on how to dispose of an old fridge. 
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M5585UCF

Production dimension (mm) 553x574x845







Answer
The LED bulb is blown - Replace the LED bulb by the assistance of qualified person 
to avoid any hazard. Contact the service agent  at 0345 257 7271.
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2014/35/EU Low voltage directive
2014/30/EU EMC directive

32                                     Product support

Help and assistance 

www.bush-support.com

*
on your call plan/tariff. Mobile and other providers costs may vary, see www.bt.com/pricing for details.
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